Influence of bone invasion and extent of mandibular resection on local control of cancers of the oral cavity and oropharynx.
The aim of this paper was to evaluate the influence of bone invasion on treatment outcome among patients with cancers of the oral cavity and oropharynx and to determine whether or not outcome was influenced by the extent of mandibular resection. A review of 127 prospectively documented patients who were treated with marginal or segmental resection for oral (n = 110) and oropharyngeal (n = 17) cancers was undertaken. There were 97 males and 30 females with a median age of 61 years. Clinical T stages were: T1 17 patients, T2 33, T3 22, T4 55. Median followup was 4 years. A total of 94 patients underwent marginal resections and 33 underwent segmental resections. Histological bone invasion was present in 17 patients (16%) in the marginal resection group and 21 patients (64%) in the segmental group (P<0.05). Soft tissue surgical margins were positive in 11 patients (12%) in the marginal group and in seven patients (21%) in the segmental group (P=not significant). Local control did not correlate significantly with T stage, the extent of mandibular resection or the presence of histological bone invasion, but was significantly influenced by positive soft tissue margins (P<0.01). Among patients with bone invasion, the local control rate was higher following segmental resection when compared to marginal resections (87% vs 75%) but this was not statistically significant. Survival was significantly influenced by positive soft tissue margins but not bone invasion or the type of resection. We conclude that bone invasion alone did not predict for local control or survival rates among patients with oral and oropharyngeal cancers. Involved soft tissue margins were highly predictive of local recurrence and decreased survival. Conservative resection of the mandible is safe as long as marginal mandibulectomy does not lead to compromise of soft tissue margins. Segmental resection should be reserved for patients extensive bone invasion or those with limited invasion in a thin atrophic mandible.